Property address: 4 Rindge Terrace Cambridge (North Cambridge)

Owner contact: Caroline Clark 617 460 5394

Term of rental: late August/ September 1 2019- June/ July 2020 (open to possibly negotiating until Jan 2020, will consider a one semester rental/ dates may be flexible)

Monthly rent: $3780 + utilities

Property description: Beautiful spacious 3 bedrooms with high ceilings and lots of light: master bedroom suite has a king sized bed (can have a second bed in this suite as well), 2nd bedroom has a full sized bed and third bedroom has a bunk bed. If you don't need the 2nd bedroom with the full sized bed it can be a TV room with a sofa or we can put a desk in it for a study. In the photos the second bedroom is pictured as a TV room with a large sofa.

The kitchen and living room are large and open.

This is one unit in a large two- family house in Cambridge near public transportation for rent August/ September 2019- May/ June 2020. Short commute to Harvard square (10-minute drive) with public transportation steps from the house. The bus stop right outside the house goes to Central and Harvard Square and the Red line stops Davis and Porter are both 0.4 mile from the house. Near to many great restaurants and shops Harvard University 1.5 mile away. There is a highly regarded public school across the street.

Backyard + parking space included

Treadmill in finished basement.